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PROGRAMME
TUES

6TH

FRI.

9TH

Video and Games evening at Part II Club. we will be
showing ‘Poltergeist’ on the big video screen in the
cocktail lounge.
Entrance is free to group members;
25p to others.
Coffee is 25p and the downstairs bar
opens at 9.30.
The film will begin shortly after
8 pm. Bring your own games to play later.
Bottle Party at Richard's. From 9 pm at 15, Chelmsford
Road (off Nottingham Road), Basford.

SAT.

1OTH

MON.

12TH

THURSZZND
MON. 26TH

A minibus trip to the Nightingale Club in Birmingham.
Us will be leaving from the Huntingdon Street car
it
park NO LATER THEN B.30pm (the car park is opposite 1
Gatsby's).
The cost for the bus will be £4-5O and
£1-5U to enter the club. 1The club does_Qgt permit use
of poppers.
Money should go to Peter Dufton by
Thursday Bth.
A
Meeting at the Foresters Pub on Huntingdon St. from

B pm.
1
Programme meeting at the CV8 at 8pm.
Meeting at the Foresters pub on Huntingdon St. from
Bpm. Ue use the little Smoke Room which you get to
from the side entrance of the pub.

OCTOBER
THURS 6TH

Trip to Goose Fair.
to leave at Opm.

Meet at CV5 between 7.30 and 8pm

MON. 1OTH

Meeting att the Foresters Pub from Bpm.
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The CUS is the Council for Voluntary Service and it is at
31a, Mansfield Road Nottingham.
Group members are welcome
to turn up there on any Thursday evening and on Mondays between
the Foresters meetings.
The premises are also used by
Nottingham Gay Switchboard who can still be reached on the old
number (476714) for some time, but they have now installed their
own phone and this is now operating on 411454.
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People are investigating the possibility of organising a regular
bus trip to Spots club in Leicester. This would be every 2 weeks
or 4 weeks, depending on the level of interest. Estimated Cost
would be about £3.
Can anyone who is inte.rested please have
a word with John Clarkson.

